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Divided tongues as of fire appeared to them and rested on each one of them. And they were all 

filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance.  

Acts 2:3–4  

AS WE GATHER   The Scriptures share many accounts of God 
coming down to earth. From the moment of creation when “the 
Spirit of God was hovering over the face of the waters” (Genesis 

1:2), God has come down to this favored planet many times and in 
many ways. On Pentecost, God the Holy Spirit came down to earth 
in a most dramatic way, fulfilling the promise of His descent that 
Jesus had made to His disciples. That blessed Spirit continues to 
come among God’s people, calling, gathering, enlightening, and 
sanctifying them. As we gather, we witness to that Spirit at work 
among and through us. 

 
THE WELCOME AND THE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

*DIVINE SERVICE-SETTING FOUR* 

 
THE OPENING HYMN     “Protector of My Soul” by Anne Barbour 
                Faith’s Praises with congregation 

     (All who are able, please stand)  

 
Oh, Protector of my soul, You will stand against the foe; 

In the dark You’ll be a light for me.  Oh, Protector of my soul. 

If there are prayer concerns for you, your family, your friends, or your neighbors, 
please put them on the blue information card.  Our Board of Elders are prayerful 
with our pastors about these joys and struggles of our earthly journey.   

“The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective.”  James 5:16b 
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You, who created the heavens and earth, guided me unto Your throne: 

Offered Your healing hand to me, mercifully made me Your own. 

 

Oh, gracious God above, I could never earn Your love;  

I’m amazed to see all You’ve given me.  Oh, gracious God above. 

You, who created the heavens and earth, guided me unto Your throne: 

Offered Your healing hand to me, mercifully made me Your own. 

 

Oh, Holy Spirit, come, show the world where life comes from;  

May they always see You alive in me.  Oh, Holy Spirit, come. 
Used with permission. CCLI License # 623761 

  

THE INVOCATION 

P In the name of the Father and of the � Son and of the Holy Spirit.   

C Amen.            Matthew 28:19b; [18:20] 

 
THE OPENING SENTENCES   Psalm 41:13; 43:3, 4 

P Blessed be the LORD, the God of Israel, 

C from everlasting to everlasting! 

P Send out Your light and Your truth; let them lead me; 

C let them bring me to Your holy hill and to Your dwelling! 

P Then I will go to the altar of God, to God my exceeding joy, 

C and I will praise You with the lyre, O God, my God. 

P Blessed be the LORD, the God of Israel, 

C from everlasting to everlasting! Amen and Amen. 

 
THE CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION 

P With true hearts, let us confess together that we, through sinful thoughts, careless words, 

 and loveless deeds, have transgressed God’s righteous Law and deserve His punishment 
 now and eternally. 
C Almighty God, merciful Father, we acknowledge our sinful nature and repent of our 

 sins in thought and in word and in deed. For the sake of Jesus, grant us Your 

 forgiveness so that, as Your redeemed people, we may be places for the 

 indwelling of the Holy Spirit and may serve You in time and in eternity. 

P In the stead and by the command of my Lord Jesus Christ, I forgive you all your sins in 

 the name of the Father and of the � Son and of the Holy Spirit. Now may the God of 
 peace Himself sanctify you completely, and may your whole spirit, soul, and body be 
 kept blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. He who calls you is faithful; He 
 will surely do it. 
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C Amen. 

THE SONG OF PRAISE “Shine, Jesus, Shine” by Graham Kendrick 

   Faith’s Praises with congregation 

Lord, the light of Your love is shining in the midst of the darkness shining; 

Jesus, light of the world, shine upon us, set us free by the truth You now bring us, 

Shine on me, shine on me. 

 

(chorus) 

Shine, Jesus, shine, fill this land with the Father’s glory; 

Blaze, Spirit, blaze, set our hearts on fire. 

Flow, river, flow, flood the nations with grace and mercy; 

Send forth Your word, Lord, and let there be light. 

 

Lord, I come to Your awesome presence, from the shadows into Your radiance. 

By the blood I may enter Your brightness, search me, try me, consume all my darkness, 

Shine on me, shine on me.  (chorus) 

 

As we gaze on Your kingly brightness, so our faces display Your likeness, 

Ever changing from glory to glory, mirrored here may our lives tell Your story, 

Shine on me, shine on me.  (chorus) 
Copyright (c) 1987 Make Way Music. CCLI license # 623761 

 

  

THE COLLECT 
O God, on this day You once taught the hearts of Your faithful people by sending them the light 
of Your Holy Spirit. Grant us in our day by the same Spirit to have a right understanding in all 
things and evermore to rejoice in His holy consolation; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, 
who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen. 
 
THE OLD TESTAMENT READING      Genesis 11:1–9   (The tower of Babel and division of 

languages) 

 

THE SPECIAL MUSIC     
    Faith’s Praises 

 

THE EPISTLE LESSON    Acts 2:1–21   (The coming of the Holy Spirit on Pentecost) 
 

THE RESPONSE “Be Unto Your Name” by Lynn DeShazo and Gary Sadler 

   Faith’s Praises with congregation 

We are a moment, You are forever. Lord of the ages, God before time. 
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We are a vapor, You are eternal; Love everlasting, reigning on high. 

(chorus) 

Holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, worthy is the Lamb who was slain. 

Highest praises, honor and glory – be unto Your name, be unto Your name. 

 

We are the broken, You are the Healer.  Jesus, Redeemer, mighty to save. 

You are the love song – we’ll sing forever, bowing before You, blessing Your name. 

(chorus 2x) 
 

…be unto Your name. 
Used with permission. CCLI License # 623761 

 
THE HOLY GOSPEL    St. John 14:23–31 (Jesus promises the Holy Spirit as the 

Comforter.) 

 
THE SERMON HYMN     “Come, Set Your Rule” by Rend Collective Experiment 

   Faith’s Praises with congregation 

Come, set Your rule and reign, in our hearts again, 

Increase in us, we pray, unveil why we’re made. 

Come set our hearts ablaze with hope, like wildfire in our very souls, 

Holy Spirit, come invade us now. We are Your church; we need Your pow’r in us. 

 

We seek Your kingdom first, we hunger and we thirst,  

Refuse to waste our lives, for You’re our joy and prize. 

To see the captive hearts released, the hurt, the sick, the poor at peace, 

We lay down our lives for heaven’s cause. We are Your church; we pray: revive this earth. 

 

(chorus) 

Build Your kingdom here, let the darkness fear;  

Show Your mighty hand, heal our streets and land. 

Set Your church on fire, win this nation back;  

Change the atmosphere, build Your kingdom here, we pray. 

 

Unleash Your kingdom’s power, reaching near and far; 

No force of hell can stop Your beauty changing hearts. 

You made us for much more than this, awake the kingdom seed in us, 

Fill us with the strength and love of Christ.  We are Your church; You are our hope on earth 

(chorus) 
Used with permission. CCLI License # 623761 
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THE SERMON                   “Who’s Afraid of…”          

                        St. John 14:26-28           

                      Pastor Daniel Barbey  

 
THE CREED    8:20   Nicene     Inside back cover of the Lutheran Service Book 

             11:00   Apostles’ Inside back cover of the Lutheran Service Book 

 
THE OFFERING We gather our tithes, gifts of love, and our “Building Together in Faith” gifts. 

 
THE OFFERTORY   “Soul On Fire”   (words and music by Brenton Brown, Mac Powell, Tai Anderson, David Carr, 

Mark Lee, and Matt Mahers)  Faith’s Praises with congregation 

(refrain) 

God, I’m running for Your heart, I’m running for Your heart, ‘til I am a soul on fire. 

Lord, I’m longing for Your ways, I’m waiting for the day, when I am a soul on fire.  
(repeat first time) 

 

Lord, restore the joy I had. When I have wandered, bring me back. 

In this darkness, lead me through - until all I see is You. (refrain) 

 

Lord, let me burn for You again.  Let me return to You again. 

Lord, let me burn for You again.  Let me return to You again. 

 

God, I’m running for Your heart, I’m running for Your heart, ‘til I am a soul on fire. 

Lord, I’m longing for Your ways, I’m waiting for the day, when I am a soul on fire.  

God, I’m running for Your heart, I’m running for Your heart, ‘til I am a soul on fire, 

‘Til I am a soul on fire, ‘til I am a soul on fi-re. 
Used with permission. CCLI License # 623761 

 

 

THE PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH 

P Let us pray for the whole people of God in Christ Jesus and for all 

 people according to their needs. 
  We celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit. Spread the 
 Word, until it is heard in every language. Holy Spirit, blessed 
 Comforter, 

C hear our prayer. 

P We thank You for the world and this planet. May life continue to abound and we find joy 

 in it. Holy Spirit, 

C hear our prayer. 
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P We thank You for the Church universal and for this household of faith. Fill us with awe. 

 Give us wonder as we daily grow in love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,  goodness, 
 faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. Holy Spirit, source of every good gift, 

C hear our prayer. 

P We pray for family and friends. Guide us in joys and sorrows. We remember now those 

 in the midst of  life’s joys and struggles. Holy Spirit, who leads us to walk in the light of 
 Christ, 

C hear our prayer. 

P We thank You for those who are now in heaven. May the witness of their lives draw us 

 close to You while we live on earth. Holy Spirit, ever living, 

C hear our prayer. 

P We pray in the name of Christ who taught us to pray… 

 
C        Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, 

            Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven; give us this day our daily bread; 
            and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; 
            and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 
            For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

THE SERVICE OF THE SACRAMENT 

8:20 Service 

 
THE WORDS OF OUR LORD                Matthew 26:26-28; Mark 14:22-24; Luke 22:19-20; 1 Corinthians 11:23-25 

 
THE PAX DOMINI ~ The Peace of the Lord                                                                John 20:19 

P     The Peace of the Lord be with you always. 

C      And also with you. 

 

AGNUS DEI 

 

The 11:00 service continues on page 7 with The Benediction.  
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THE COMMUNION HYMNS 

“Open the Eyes of My Heart” by Paul Baloche 

 Faith’s Praises with congregation 

Open the eyes of my heart, Lord. Open the eyes of my heart.  

I want to see You, I want to see You. 

Open the eyes of my heart, Lord. Open the eyes of my heart.  

I want to see You, I want to see You. 

To see You high and lifted up, shining in the light of Your glory. 

Pour out Your power and love, as we sing, “Holy, holy, holy.” (repeat) 

 

Holy, holy, holy. Holy, holy, holy. Holy, holy, holy, I want to see You. (repeat) 

 

I want to see You….I want to see You….I want to see You. 
Used with permission. CCLI License # 623761 

    

“Creator Spirit, by Whose Aid” LSB 500 

“Holy Spirit, Ever Dwelling” LSB 650 

 
NUNC DIMITTIS ~ Song of Simeon           Luke 2:29-32 

Crossed Hands – The Board of Elders would find it helpful that when you desire to 
receive the communion wafer in your hand that you extend your hands in front of you. 
It is a nice tradition that you cross your hands simply placing your top hand crossed in 
the palm of the lower hand. 
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THE BENEDICTION (With Sung Amens) 

P The Lord bless you and keep you. 

 The Lord make His face shine on you and be gracious to you. 
 The Lord look upon you with favor and � give you peace. 

  
 

 

THE CLOSING HYMN   “Holy Spirit, Light Divine” LSB 496 
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Parts of this service are taken from Creative Worship for the Lutheran Parish, Series C, Part 2. Copyright © 2014 Concordia 
Publishing House. All rights reserved. Used by permission. 
 
 

Welcome to Faith Evangelical Lutheran on this Day of Pentecost. We are delighted to have 
you worship with us. If you are visiting from out of town, we welcome you and wish you a safe 
journey. If you are from our community and have no church home, we invite you to make Faith 
your church home. Greeting you this morning: 
Before Early Service      Before Late Service              
Bill & Tonya Dunn  Chad & Leslie Hicks  
Chuck & Karen Humphrey       

After Late Service         After Late Service 
Bruce McIntire                Char Arneson 
Leonard & Carolyn Spomer  Dale & Jackie Eide 
 
Preaching this morning is Reverend Daniel Barbey, our Intentional Interim Senior Pastor. 
Reverend Joshua Baumann, our Associate Pastor is our Liturgist. 
 
Prayer at the Pulpit   Following both services Pastor Barbey will be by the Pulpit if you have 
prayer concerns this morning.  
 

Holy Communion will be celebrated at our 8:20 service this Sunday. In this 
Sacrament, our Lord brings us strength and forgiveness to be about His vision 
and mission. Those confirmed Lutherans who come to the Sacrament of the 
Altar today are asked to read the communion side of our information card 
found in the pew rack and to sign the bottom of the reverse side so that our 
communion records might be complete. 
 

Adult Bible Study   will be meeting this morning in the St. Matthew Room. 
 
Sunday School   Sunday School is done for the summer. Sunday School resumes September 11.  
 
Nursery   Nursery is available during the 11:00 service. Nursery is located in the F/G Room 

downstairs. It is for children ages infant through 5 year olds.  
 
Nursing Moms   can find a comfortable rocker in the Daycare. This is NOT a Nursery for young 
children, just a quiet, private place for nursing moms. 
 

God Be With You! 

* * * 
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Our Broadcasts    Our Sonrise and Cable Broadcasts are made possible this week by our Faith 
congregation. 
 Did you know that “Sonrise”is streamed on KCCR live? If you are away, log on to 

www.TodaysKCCR.com. The Broadcast schedules are on the traveling Bulletin board, which is 
in the Narthex. Our Cable Broadcast is also on our Website. Take a look at www.faithluth.com. 
COST: You may sponsor the radio broadcast of Sonrise for $30.00. This radio broadcast is on 
1240 AM KCCR at 6:40 a.m. on Sunday morning. The cost of sponsoring the cable broadcast of 
our worship service is $35.00. This cable access broadcast is televised on Wednesday evening at 
7:00 p.m. on Channel 8. If you choose to sponsor both, the cost is $60.00. 
 
 

Sun., May 8 Att. 469; General Fund $10,718.81; Building Fund $808.00 (Debt Retirement 
$808.00); Sunday School $8.31; Love Fund $100.00; Contingency Fund $100.00; Thrivent 
Automatic Withdrawal $1,760.00 (General $1,659.00, Debt Retirement $65.00); Broadcasts 
$60.00; Confirmation Expenses $354.24; Nursery TV $75.00; Gert Adams Memorial $25.00; 
Endowment Fund in memory of Vi Gabriel $20.00. 

 

 

This Week at Faith Lutheran 

Today: May 15 
8:20 am Communion 
9:45 am Adult Study 
11:00 am Worship 
12:00 Teacher Appreciation Luncheon 
12:00 Stanley Co. High Graduation 
Mon: May 16 
5:30-7:00 pm Youth Orchestra Practice 
6:30 pm Christ Care 
6:30-8:00 Tae Kwon Do 
7:00-8:00 pm Pierre Capitolians Practice 
Tues: May 17 
8:25 am Staff Devotions 
10:15 “Chocolate Life” Women’s Study 
7:00-9:00 pm Pickleball 
Wed: May 18 

6:30 pm “Ephesians” Study 
6:30 “James/Jude” Study at Bob & Doreen 
Miller’s 20488 Pheasant Place, Pierre 
8:00 pm LYF Youth Meeting 

Thurs: May 19 

8:25 am Staff Devotions 
12:00 Forever Young 
6:00 pm Rebekah Circle 
6:30-8:00 Tae Kwon Do 
Fri: May 20 

6-9 pm Decorating for Graduation 
             Reception in CFLC 
Sat: May 21 
3-6 pm Graduation Reception in CFLC 
Sun: May 22 

8:20 am Worship/Senior Sunday 
9:30 am Graduates Reception 
9:45 am  Adult Study of “Judges” 
11:00 am Communion 
1:30 pm Maryhouse/Parkwood Chapel 
2:00 pm Riggs High Graduation 
7:00 pm Board of Stewardship 
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BUILDING NEWS 

Thank you for your continued gifts to our Building Fund – We thank you 
for your gifts last Sunday to the Building Fund of $ .00. The gifts were 
designated as follows:  
                The Debt Retirement Account: $ .00 
   The Building Account: $0.00  
 

Debt Retirement   Thanks to your generosity we were able to send in one additional advance 
payment along with the May loan payment. That brings us to 161 advance payments which have 
saved us $554, 517.54 in interest. Our loan balance is now $420,959.24. 
 

* * * 

 

A Message from our Facilities Administrator 

Cindy and I would like to thank everyone for their prayers, cards and visits.  It means so much to 

me and my family to be part of this wonderful church family.  I am improving but I have a long 

road of recovery ahead of me. 

 

I would like to also extend a special thank you to the Board of Trustees and anyone else who has 

helped out in my absence.   

 

Please continue to keep me in your prayers. 

 

Jay Fredrich 

 

�TEACHERS of Faith Lutheran Church: (Midweek, Sunday School, Adult 
Bible Studies—Men’s… Ladies…In-home etc. — along with our Daycare, & Pre-
school Staff & Teachers)… Join us for a NOON LUNCHEON in the gym with 
your family TODAY after the 11 o’clock worship in your honor!  Our way of 
saying thanks for all that you do!  We will have lunch, door prizes, and a small program. We 
praise God for your all service! 
 

4th Annual Diaper Derby runs from Mother’s Day May 8, 2016  

through Father’s Day June 19, 2016 

Your generosity in the past three years for this effort has been overwhelming! We will again 
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donate diapers and wipes to the following agencies: Birthright of Pierre, Missouri Shores, and the 
Pantry. Please bring your donations of new diapers (any size) and baby wipes and place them in 
the designated Diaper Derby box in the Narthex. 
 
The SD District LWML Convention will be held in Pierre at Faith June 3-4, 2016. Volunteers 
are needed to work at the registration desk during the convention. If you would be available to 
help for a short time, please contact Marla Mosiman to volunteer.  Call 605-222-3313, or email 
mmosiman@venturecomm.net if you can be there! 
 
 
Main Street Living   Did you know you can see the Worship Service and Kid's Crossing on our 
website at anytime? All programs are streamed on www.mainstreetliving.com, and are available 
the day before they are broadcast 
Kid's Crossing-What is a Missionary? “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations” was the 
command given by Jesus. That's what a Missionary does! 
May 15, 2016-Rev. Silas Mehl of St. John's Lutheran Church in Montrose and Zion Lutheran 
Church in Canistota SD brings the Pentecost message “Come, Let Us Go” based on Genesis 11:1-
9. The hymns: Come Holy Ghost, God and Lord; Creator Spirit by Whose Aid; and Holy Spirit, 
Light Divine will be led by the Main Street Living Choir. The program is interpreted and closed 
captioned for the hearing impaired. 
 

 
Life Thoughts in the Church Year   When we fail to “understand one another’s speech” 
(Genesis 11:7) because of selfish ambition and hunger for control, confusion and conflict result—
even if our common cause is advocacy. Conversation filled with the Word of God’s love and the 
gracious name of the Lord Jesus (Acts 2:17-21) brings peace to anxieties, hurts, regrets, and 
relationships (John 14:27). The Gospel proclaimed and performed imparts the uniting, enlivening 
Spirit of God Himself. Prayer: Heavenly Father, fill our minds and hearts with Your Holy Spirit 
that we may speak to troubled consciences the peace the world cannot give. Amen. 
 

 

 
Here’s what happening with the youth of Faith Lutheran…. 

Acolytes for May 

May 15 
Early: Rebecca Norris, Kenzie Trujillo 
Late: Hannah Lingle, Megan Pease 
                                                                                                                    

May 22   Senior Sunday                                                                                        
Early: Sammie Axtell, Cassie Axtell                                                                                          
Late:    Kassie Tronvold, Kailee Schultz  
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May 29 
Early: Cassandra and Samuel Ryckman 

Late: Emily Haberling, Brady Hofteizer 

 

*If acolytes are not able to be present for their assigned day, it is their responsibility to call 

someone else to find a replacement and then notify the church office. Thank you so very much! 

 

Verse(s) of the Week: (NIV) 

Proverbs 13:20 NIV “He who walks with the wise grows wise, but a companion of fools 

suffers harm.” 

 

� PRAYERS of all types and sorts…   

We lift up before the Lord this year’s 8th grade confirmands, that God’s Holy Spirit 
would continue to fill them and strengthen the faith given in baptism as they live in their 

baptismal faith each and every day.  We also lift up all confirmands of Faith Lutheran that they 
would hunger and thirst for righteousness. 

Lord in Your mercy…Hear our prayer. 

 

Teacher Appreciation Noon Luncheon TODAY, May 15th, for ALL Classroom & Bible 

study teachers and subs of Faith. 

 
 V.B.S. June 5-9.  “In what ways can I help?” Be watching the back table for sign-ups! 

 

Senior Sunday Next Sunday, May 22nd, is Senior Sunday for all Seniors from 
both Stanley County and Pierre.  We invite those Faith Lutheran Seniors to 
participate in the early service as we recognize them and also to stick around in 
between services shortly for brief light refreshments. 

 
War Room Family Movie Night at Faith Friday, May 27th. Yes, it’s Memorial Weekend but 

what a great opportunity if you are not going out of town! Come join us on the evening of the 27th 
for popcorn and a movie beginning at 6:30.  Cost is free! Invite the whole family.  A signup will 
be on the back table in the Narthex. 
 

Jacob Shoup in Concert at Faith Friday, June 17th @7:00 p.m. There will be a potluck meal at 
5:30 before the concert.  Hope the whole family can come out!  
 

LCMS National Youth Gathering? Upcoming Dates: 

• July 16-20, 2016 the actual gathering date 

• Payment Due Dates per Child *(May 16th amount Tentative) 

o May 16th, 2016 - $200 
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For More Info Check Out:  www.lcmsgathering.com 

� The Theme for this year’s Vacation Bible School will be: Barnyard 

Roundup: Jesus Gathers Us Together! Our VBS dates for this year are: June 5-
9.   Sign-ups for adult volunteers, decorations, and helpers are on the 
information table in the Narthex. 
 

A reminder that Vacation Bible School is June 5-9.  You can register online at: 

www.vbsmate.com/faithpierrevbs 
 

� Did you know?  Camp Minneboji… dates for this 

summer are set and will be Sunday, June 26th through 

Saturday, July 2nd. Registration sheets on the back table in 

the Narthex.  A shuttle will be provided to and from camp.  

Pastor Baumann is coordinating those efforts. 
 
�Got something to share in the youth announcement section?  Please e-mail it to: 
baumannj@csl.edu Thanks! 
 
���� Need to talk?  Need prayers and encouragement?  Pastor Baumann would love to pray for 
you, and if possible even with you for anything big or small that may be on your heart or mind.  
Find him after worship, or in the office for a special opportunity for prayer and conversation. 
 
Upcoming Youth Dates to Keep in Mind:Upcoming Youth Dates to Keep in Mind:Upcoming Youth Dates to Keep in Mind:Upcoming Youth Dates to Keep in Mind:     

May 15th ���� Teacher Appreciation Luncheon 

June 5-9th ���� V.B.S. “Barnyard Roundup” 

June 17th ���� Jacob Shoup CD Release Concert 7pm 

June 27-June 30th ���� Circuit Bible Camp 

June 26-July 2nd ���� Camp Minneboji 

July 15th -22nd ���� LC-MS National Youth Gathering in New Orleans, LA 

 

On the Lighter Side:  
Q: What goes up and down but does not move? 

A: Stairs  
 

Q: What gets wetter the more it dries?  
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A:  A towel. 


